
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 01 Apr 2018

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. Scott

Stewards: M. Lowe, H. Harvey, G.Truett & B. Gamble

Judges: P. Ryan & I. U'Ren

Lure Drivers: T. Adamson

Starter: S. Cowling

Kennel Supervisor: C. Johnson

Kennel Attendants: C. Archibald & R. Skurrie

Veterinarian: Dr K. Nagaich

Race 1
HAPPY EASTER

1:30 pm
515m

Maiden

Pre-race samples were unable to be obtained from Yoppi Allen and Chase To Wyn; post-race samples
were subsequently collected from both greyhounds which were first and third placegetters respectively.

Geller Allen and Yoppi Allen were quick to begin. Striking Jewel was slow to begin.

Yelredda Saint and Yoppi Allen collided soon after the start, checking Unmistakable. Aston Ricardo
crossed to the inside on the first turn, checking Yoppi Allen and Chase To Wyn, and severely checking
Geller Allen and Yelredda Saint which both raced wide as a result. Unmistakable raced ungenerously on
the first turn. Yelredda Saint checked of Geller Allen in the back straight several checking Yelredda Saint.
Chase To Wyn veered in and marred Aston Ricardo approaching the third turn and several times again to
the winning post.

Unmistakable was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right tensor fascia (triangle) muscle. A 14-day stand down period was imposed.

Chase To Wyn was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
right tensor fascia (triangle) and latissimus dorsi muscles. A 14-day veterinary stand down period was
imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr J Willoughby, the kennel representative for the greyhound Chase To Wyn, regarding
the greyhound’s racing manners from the third turn to the winning post. Acting under GAR 69(1) stewards
charged Chase To Wyn with marring. Mr Willoughby pleaded guilty to the charge, Chase To Wyn was found
guilty and suspended for 28 days at Sandown and it was directed that the greyhound perform a
Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 2
SPEED STAR 10/5

1:48 pm
515m

Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Zamazan.

Xinnia Allen was slow to begin. Zarbo Allen was very slow to begin (3L).

Darren Allen, So It Goes and Zelzer Allen collided soon after the start, checking Darren Allen and Zelzer
Allen severely checking So It Goes which stumbled. Xinnia Allen and Jessie Fernando collided
approaching the second turn, checking Zarbo Allen and severely checking Xinnia Allen, Darren Allen,
Zelzer Allen and Jessie Fernando, causing Xinnia Allen to fall and Darren Allen to race wide.

Xinnia Allen was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right trapezius muscle. A five-day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Spectra Style, the winner of the event.

Race 3
HARRISON-DAWSON 24/5

2:05 pm
515m

Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from La Caprice.

Fawn Secrets, Franklin Allen and Beanie Allen were quick to begin. Happy Allen was slow to begin.

Happy Allen checked off Creative Playboy soon after the start. Fawn Secrets and Franklin Allen collided
soon after the start, checking Franklin Allen. Fawn Secrets crossed to the outside on the first turn, checking
Fawn Secrets and Happy Allen. Franklin Allen galloped on La Caprice in the back straight. Happy Allen
and Tantalise collided approaching the winning post.

La Caprice was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the right
deltoid and trapezius muscles. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
SAPPHIRE CROWN 24/5

2:24 pm
515m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Federal Impact.

Chinookan Blue, North Paw and Creative Love were slow to begin.

Chinookan Blue and North Paw collided soon after the start, checking North Paw. Chinookan Blue and
Federal Impact collided approaching the first turn. Chinookan Blue, North Paw and Miss Terindah collided
on the first turn, checking Chinookan Blue and Miss Terindah. Loco Queen, Chinookan Blue and Misty's
Boy collided approaching the third turn, checking all three greyhounds. Chinookan Blue and Pandora's
Proof collided approaching the home turn, checking Chinookan Blue, Creative Love and Pandora's Proof.



Miss Terindah was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
right deltoid and trapezius muscles. A ten-day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
TAB.COM.AU DAMSELS DASH

2:47 pm
515m

Grade 5

Doused In Mud was a late scratching at 12:22PM on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to a
laceration to the right front foot. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.

A pre-race sample was taken from Dava Supreme.

Kumbia Lass and My Lady Limonite were slow to begin.

My Lady Limonite stumbled at box rise. Kumbia Lass faltered in the back straight and lost considerable
ground.

Kumbia Lass was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right gracilis (back) muscle. A 28-day stand down period was imposed.

Wild Hunny was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to both left
and right pectoral and trapezius muscles. A ten-day stand down period was imposed.

Race 6
RSN SANDOWN CUP 24/5

3:09 pm
595m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from Vis Vitae.

Slinky Inky and Dyna Elvio were quick to begin. Small Rose was slow to begin.

Vis Vitae and Zizou De Kahn collided on the first turn. Small Rose and Renaldo collided on the first turn,
severely checking Renaldo which fell as a result. Vis Vitae and Pia collided on the fourth time, checking
Pia. Zizou De Kahn checked off Dyna Elvio approaching the winning post.

Renaldo was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to both
trapezius muscles and the right tensor fascia (triangle) muscle. A 14-day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
RSN - RACING & SPORT (1-4 WINS)

HT1
3:29 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Stewards spoke to Ms Gail Saunders, the trainer of Pure Vengeance, regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Pure Vengeance last raced on 16 November 2017. Ms Saunders
stated that they greyhound had changed kennels.

A pre-race sample was taken from Dashing Moments.

Zipping Monty and Aston Lelani were quick to begin. Pure Vengeance was slow to begin.

Kinloch Moss, Alonso Mornay and Aston Lelani collided approaching the first turn, checking Kinloch Moss
and Alonso Mornay. Takaho Tiger checked off Aston Lelani on the first turn. Alonso Mornay crossed to the
inside on the second turn, severely checking Kinloch Moss and checking Pure Vengeance. Kinloch Moss
galloped on Pure Vengeance approaching the third turn. Zipping Monty and Okay Kirsty collided several
times from the home turn to entering the home straight.

Race 8
HAPPY RETIREMENT FANTA BALE!

3:49 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

Mr Garry Condon, trainer of Form A Circle, declared a new weight of 29.5kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Form A Circle last raced at 31.5kg.

Mr Matthew Lanigan, trainer of Zipping Quinsee, declared a new weight of 33.3kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Zipping Quinsee last raced at 35.1kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Surf In Vane.

Cibulkova was slow to begin.

Surf In Vane, Form A Circle and Crump's Princess collided approaching the first turn, checking Surf In Vane
and Form A Circle. Benali checked off Milky Jones approaching the second turn. Surf In Vane checked off
Crump's Princess approaching the second turn, checking Form A Circle. Form A Circle checked off Surf In
Vane on the second turn. Form A Circle checked off Zipping Quinsee in the back straight.

A sample was taken from Benali, the winner of the event.

Race 9
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

(1-4 WIN) HT2
4:11 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr Matthew Lanigan, the trainer of Moment To Rumba, regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Moment To Rumba last raced on 17 November 2017. Mr Lanigan
stated that the greyhound had been seasonal.

A pre-race sample was taken from Ohana Sparkles.

Ringading Bling, Ohana Sparkles and Elevated were quick to begin.

Ohana Sparkles crossed to the inside soon after the start, checking Moment To Rumba. Mepunga Zeus,
Ringading Bling, Dyna Quarter and Ohana Sparkles collided approaching the first turn, checking Dyna
Quarter. Dyna Quarter galloped on Ringading Bling approaching the first turn. Mepunga Zeus checked off
Ohana Sparkles on the second turn.

Dyna Quarter was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
right deltoid and trapezius muscles. A seven-day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr Michael Ferguson, the trainer-handler of the greyhound Dyna Quarter, and issued a
warning regarding the boxing of the greyhound before the starter had directed to do so, pursuant to
GAR51(3).

A sample was taken from Elevated, the winner of the event.



Race 10
GREYHOUND COMMUNITY FUND (1-4

WINS) HT3
4:37 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Bella's Ghost.

Run Rita Run was quick to begin.

Run Rita Run and Loroupe collided approaching the first turn, checking Loroupe. Destini Ferrari, Run Rita
Run, Jemma's Fantasy and My Bro Regis collided on the first turn, checking Run Rita Run and Jemma's
Fantasy. Bella's Ghost and Especial Shiraz collided approaching the second turn, checking Especial
Shiraz which raced wide as a result. Destini Ferrari and My Bro Regis collided on the second turn, severely
checking Destini Ferrari which brushed the running rail and checked Run Rita Run.

Race 11
#welovethedogs (1-4 WINS) HT4

5:03 pm
515m

Restricted Win Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Lonnie Knight.

Shady Buck, El Helecho and Geopark Ruby were quick to begin. Lonnie Knight and Diesel Turbo were
slow to begin. Colonel was very slow to begin (3L).

Menzali and Yuko collided approaching the first turn, checking Menzali and Diesel Turbo. Lonnie Knight
checked off Shady Buck in the back straight, checking Menzali. Diesel Turbo and Colonel collided on the
third turn, checking Colonel. Diesel Turbo and Menzali collided on the home turn, checking Diesel Turbo.
Diesel Turbo and Colonel collided entering the home straight, checking Diesel Turbo, Colonel and
Geopark Ruby. Geopark Ruby raced wide in the home straight.




